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ABSTRACT
Objective: Education of patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease is proven effective to improve the quality of life of patients. But more
information is still required to find COPD patients needs in therapy. The authors set to explore perceptions, expectations, and needs of COPD
patients as a part of pharmaceutical services.

Methods: This is a study of qualitative phenomenology analysis conducted in four hospitals in Mojokerto, East Java, Indonesia. The study interviews
14 patients diagnosed with COPD for at least three months and aged ≥40 y old. Patients are interviewed about their perceptions, expectations, and
needs about education experienced by them.

Results: All patients consider that education is important. Some of them think this education must be offered by a medical practitioner when they
visit the hospital. This matter is less understood by the hospital. This matter results in the poor treatment of COPD patients and failure. Patients only
receive education when they are diagnosed by a physician. Further education is not given if patients do not ask. Education material should cover
causes of COPD, progression, and subsequent medication.
Conclusion: Education for COPD patients support treatment offered by medical practitioners. Education need room reserved for this purpose.
Pharmacists also need to support this education by monitoring drug therapy and informs COPD patients about prescribed drugs.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is one of the chronic
diseases characterised by progressively worsening poor air flow
related to abnormal inflammation response of lungs to dangerous
particle or gas [1]. COPD is a chronic disease with many complications,
but generally, it is curable and preventable. The most common
complications of COPD have constrained activity, weight loss, increasing
cardiovascular risk, osteoporosis [2], pneumonia [3], cor pulmonale,
pneumothorax, pulmonary hypertension [4], and sometimes also
depression [5]. COPD countermeasure also causes increasing direct cost
to $18 billion and indirect $14.1 billion cost in Europe [2].

The effectiveness of COPD medications depends on several factors such
as concordance, adherence, patient awareness, the involvement of
healthcare professional, and family support [6]. Generally, confirmation
of patients is low too long term medication especially COPD, less than
50%, because of less optimal monitoring to prescribed drugs [7].

Conformity of COPD patients to medication may cause clinical
outcomes and quality of life of patients [8]. The patient education
program is an important strategy to support patients, effectively
influences chronic disease medication [9]. The importance of health
education on COPD patients related to the efficacy of health
management and behaviour [10], on the other hand, COPD education
is a novel thing compared to other educations of chronic disease like
diabetes and asthma [11].

Healthcare professionals have a role in providing pharmaceutical
service covering active and passive drug prescription via community
and clinic, monitoring side effects of drugs, and cooperation among
healthcare professionals to monitor patients' condition and
development better. One research concludes that counselling
intervention and traditional counselling are not effective in the long
term [12, 13]. Another method is required in combination to obtain
continuous improvement from time to time. To make correct and

proportional education plan, healthcare professionals, need to
understand the opinion, expectation, and need of COPD patients
[14]. Several prior qualitative researchers tried to uncover opinions
of patients to arrange health education and service [15-20], so there
is no gap between patients need and healthcare professionals. This
research aims to explore perceptions, expectations, and needs of
COPD patients as a part of pharmaceutical services
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This is a study of qualitative phenomenology analysis conducted in
four hospitals in Mojokerto, East Java, Indonesia. Patients were
interviewed about their perceptions, expectations, and wishes about
patient education based on their experiences. The research employs
interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) to explore opinions
of COPD patients who become respondents about education related
to COPD medication. Phenomenology comes from philosophical
tradition, often employed as an approach to explore and understand
people daily experiences. In semi-structural interviews, patients are
given free questions to information related to their experiences.

Qualitative Interview is a method to collect data and information.
Researchers give questions more freely without strict references to
prearranged questions. This method aims to make two-way
communications to avoid boredom, hence researchers are able to
obtain more information. Qualitative interview method contains
points of questions to be asked to interviewees, to me interview
process easier. Letters of research approval are issued by four
hospitals, i.e. (1) No. 028/RSIS-NU/Dir/2016; (2) No.445/ 1165/
417.407/2016; (3) No. 423.4/575/416-211/2016; and (4) No.
070/226/418-206/2016.

Population and sample

Population is all patients suffering COPD treated in hospitals in
Mojokerto. This research takes samples (research subject) from all
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COPD patients who met inclusion and exclusion criteria of research.
Inclusions criteria are: (a) Adult COPD patient (40 y old or more) (1)
and patient has been diagnosed for more than 3 mo; (b) stage IIIICOPD patient (1); and (c) patient is able to communicate.
Exclusion criteria are COPD patients who need manual ventilation,
suffer high comorbidity (kidney, liver, heart failures), have
malignancy, or other condition causing patients unable to participate
(such as dementia or delirium) [21].
Sampling technique in exploration stage uses purposive sampling,
i.e. samples are adjusted with certain purposes. Samples in this stage
must meet inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Research tool and material

Tools employed in this research are forms of patient approval and
interview guidelines. Materials used in this research are medical
records of patients in pulmonary clinics in hospitals in Mojokerto.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study interviews 14 patients diagnosed with COPD for at least
three months, aged 40 y old or more. Patients are interviewed about
their perceptions, expectations, and wishes based on their
experiences. Exploration finds that patients are mostly male, high
school graduates, employees and housewives, have sufficient
incomes, Javanese, and Muslims.
Perception

To the time, patients are given information by healthcare
professionals, but most information only are given in initial
diagnosis, further information are offered if patients ask themselves

Almost all patients say that information related to ongoing or future
medications are provided, but they are only given in initial diagnosis
by a physician and further information are not provided if patients
ask. It is often that physician does not inform overall medication
given to patients.
“… Oh, in the initial diagnosis, doctor said that the disease needed
long time to cure, so I must visit regularly …. (Respondent F)”
Factors influencing patient awareness are internal and external [22].
Internal factors are:

1. Education. Education influences an individual, including his/her
behaviour related to lifestyle. Generally, people with higher
education are easier to understand information [22].

2. Occupation. Occupation is not a source of fun, but it is a way to make
money that is boring, repeating, and full of challenges. Working
consumes times. Working mothers influence overall family life [22].

3. Age. People regard older people more than those who are younger
because of the consideration of experience and maturity [22].

External factors are:

1. Environment. According to An. Mariner, the environment is
overall condition around people and its influence that affect
development and behaviour of a person or group [22].

2. Socio-cultural. The socio-cultural system in the community is
able to affect behaviour to accept information [22].

Education received by patients so far is not sufficient

Education for the patient in hospitals in Mojokerto only explains
medication, so it is not enough for COPD patients. Education needs
improvement, both from physicians and other healthcare
professionals. Based on questions given to COPD patients, answers
are almost identical when patients are asked about ongoing and
future medication.

“… The chest is heavy, so this (holding MDI pointed to chest) is
sprayed to chest (Respondent D).”
Education is important in long-term disease management of stable
COPD [23]. Health education is important for COPD patients as it
improves the efficacy of health management and behaviour. It is
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closely related to goals of health program [10]. Education is
expected to make patients [23]: [1] know disease progression and
medication, [2] receive the best medication, [3] able to do normal
activities, and [4] have improved the quality of life.

A meta-analysis about pulmonary rehabilitation program on COPD
patients finds lessening dyspnea and fatigue, improving emotion, and
also better patient’s control over his/her condition. According to
Stoilkova, Janssen, and Wouters [2013] [24], education materials are:

1. Identification and first aid when relapse occurs.

2. Planned action by patients themselves when relapse occurs

3. Decision of end of life for COPD patient

4. Coping mechanism for COPD patient

5. Normal pulmonary physiology anatomy

6. COPD pathophysiology

7. Interpretation of medical examination

8. Respiration strategy

9. Role and rationalisation or medication, including oxygen therapy

10. Effective use of respiration tool
11. Method to clean secretion

12. Healthy food consumption

13. Avoiding irritants including how to stop smoking

14. Anxiety or panic control, including relaxation and stress
management.

15. Benefits of physical exercises and activities
16. Energy conservation during daily activities

17. Communication with health care facility

18. Activities in spare times.

Family support may influence faith and health of a person, including
medication program to give. The family also supports and makes a
decision related to treatment received by family members.
Emotional support from a family member, friend, time, and money
also affect conformity to medication. For instance, lack of
transportation or money affects patient conformity to medication.
Healthy behaviour is affected by habits, so patients need to develop
a strategy to change their habits and keep the change intact [25-26].

Support from healthcare professionals is another factor affecting
conformity. This support is necessary as patients need to
understand that the new healthy habits are very important.
Healthcare professionals need to show enthusiasm to patients’ effort
continuously, especially for patients who able to adapt to their
medication plans [25-26].

Patients think that health education related to COPD
medication is important

Almost all patients say that health education related to COPD
medication is important. But hospitals often do not understand that
education is important for patient treatment. Several patients wishes
such education is provided by a physician every time patient visit
hospital. Based on COPD patients’ answers, they have understand the
important of education to support medication and treatment.
Medication success depends on the suitable education program.

“… Like me. This is Indonesia; we are countrymen, but we need to
know why we suffer, must the drug we need and remember it after
some time, (Respondent H).”

Education is important for long-term COPD medication because
COPD is a chronic disease that is irreversible and progressive.
Therefore patients need to adjust to the limitation of activity ad
decrease of pulmonary function, as it shows the success of COPD
medication via education [1].
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Expectation
Education involves not only patient but also family
Education is expected to involve both patient and family. Education
begins since the patient is diagnosed with COPD and continues in
every visit. Hospitals and Mojokerto should consider education for
family members of the patient, as educated family members are able
to motivate patient to follow medication and improve his/her
quality of life. They also need to pay attention to feeling and anxiety
of patient when education begins.
“… Every time I visit, later at home, my child always ask what doctor
says and what doctor prescribe. My child does not go to medical
school but always concerned to my condition (Respondent B)”
Location to provide education must make patient comfortable

Intensive education may be offered in a rehabilitation facility or
counselling room because it needs special time and special tools.
Education is expected to decrease patient anxiety and improve spirit
to life even if the patient experiences limited activities. Patients say
that they receive education in the examination room and some of
them also in the waiting room. Patients feel anxious in their first
time to receive an education because they know for the first time the
illness they suffer, but along time patients feel more relaxed and
optimistic to receive medication.
“Usually pharmacist only inform how to take this drug in the
drugstore, how to use this drug by spraying …. (Respondent D).
Needs

Education materials need improvement
Patients say that the topic offered in education is related to basics of
COPD, covering causes and medication. Materials given are insufficient.
Generally, education needs to cover basics of COPD, drugs and their
indications and side effects, prevention, worsening, how to stop smoking,
and adjustment of activities. The emphasis of education Mojokerto
Hospital, according to patients, is related to medication, only 2 persons
(25%) say that medical personal emphasise to stop smoking.
“… Nurses also say that patient must restraint from exhaustion and
stop smoking (Respondent J and D)”

When patients are asked about education material given, almost all
of them reply that they are informed about basics of COPD and
medication to take. This education material is very insufficient.

“How to say it, I am sick, but the doctor knows more, all of them … I
don’t know (Respondent A)”

Smoking is the primary cause of COPD. Smokers are 30% riskier to
suffer COPD than non-smokers. It also causes 85-90% of COPD cases.
COPD risk on smokers depends on how many cigarettes smoked, the
age starts to smoke, how many cigarettes smoked per year, and
duration to smoke [27]. The emphasis to avoid smoking on COPD
patients is expected to decrease inhalation of particles and gases
both whether as active or passive smokers. These particles and
gases may worsen the condition of COPD patients.

Education method needs adjustment

Method to offer education needs to consider backgrounds of
patients. Materials also need to meet the severity of disease, school
education, socio-environment, culture, and economic condition of
patients. When asked about language and media, all patients say that
medical terms are used and only use leaflets.
“… Explanation use languages I don’t familiar with, like the photo of
thorax …. There sometimes leaflets are offered to read when we are
waiting to receive our medication (Respondent C)”

Technology is able to help, so education is easier to be received by
patients. According to Nguyen (2013] [28], internet based dyspnea
education on COPD patients results in patient conformity to receive
therapy after 12 mo. Novel technology and service to give education
to COPD patients are telehealth [29].
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The employed language should be a simple and easy to understand
language, directly discuss the problem, and contains easy to
understand not complex topics.

“We didn’t go to medical school, usually working on farm or factory,
if it is explained using everyday language, I can understand
(Respondent I)”

Education must use simple language and easy to understand; it
needs to discuss the problem directly on the spot. Education must
repeatedly be offered without too many materials in every session
[23], i.e.:
1. Basics of COPD

2. Drugs, indications and side effects

3. How to prevent worsening disease
4. Avoiding cause (stop smoking)
5. Activity adjustment

The media used must have various forms to increase patient’s
awareness. Distribution of cellular phones in Indonesia, especially
among COPD patients, is considered by the researcher to be a tool to
help educate and spread information among COPD patients.
“It is long to wait for a prescription, but in TV there is no program
explaining disease formed like an advertisement (Respondent M)”
Counselling room needs adjustment

Education in hospitals in Mojokerto has not had a room reserved to
counselling, or even tools to help education. Patients who unfamiliar
with medical terms often feel confused. This unawareness may
increase patients’ anxiety, thus affecting their quality of life.

“… usually it is like this. Doctor examines and prescribes drugs … at most
only informed about the schedule of my next visit. It would be better if
we are offered information or room to consult (Respondent A).”
CONCLUSION

Perception of respondents tells that there are information offered by
medical personal, especially when they are diagnosed in the first
time. Further information are only offered if patients ask. Education
received by patients is considered insufficient. Patients consider
education related to COPD medication is very important.
Respondents expect that education involves not only patients, but
also family members of the patient to support patient mentally. The
location to offer education also needs to make patients feel
comfortable.
Respondents, as COPD patients, need more materials for education,
better method, and counselling room reserved for this purpose.

Therefore, special media need to be developed for COPD patients, so
COPD patients are able to receive fast, clear, and comprehensive
information.
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